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N4232 Lamp Pad Mini

This ultra-slim portable task lamp is perfect for use as a travel lamp due to its slim design, 

which also acts as a stand. Its size makes it easy to pack into a bag or put in your pocket a

up minimal space.

The base of the lamp features a discrete touch sensitive control, which enables the user to 

for the user to also increase/decrease the light via the continuous dimmer.

The lightweight Lamp Pad Mini is perfect for use when travelling, as a reading light or simp

This silver lamp charges via a standard USB to micro USB cable which is supplied.

SKU: N4232

Features

Foldable, ensuring that it only takes-up minimal space.

Perfect for travelling on a plane or train, as the rechargeable battery will hold its charge for 6 hours

The powerful LED light enhances the space around the lamp.

The continuous dimmer ensures that the user receives just the right amount of light.

Supplied with a neoprene case to help prevent the lamp from getting damaged.

Technical Details

Colour temperature: 4,500K (equivalent to natural daylight).

Width: 17.75cm (7 inches)
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Length: 18cm (7 inches)

Lamp head width: 6.5cm (2.5 inches)

Lamp head length: 15cm (6 inches)

Weight: 0.54kg

Colour: Silver

Comes with a two-year warranty

Recharging Options

Connect the USB cable to a computer, tablet, power bank or a USB mains charger.

Replacement cable is a standard USB to micro USB.

Charging time is five to six hours.
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